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THE POPULAR VERSE O F T H E BAKHTIARI
O F S.W.
PERSIA-11 : SPECIMENS OF B AK H T I ~ R IVERSE

T

HE Bahtiiiri texts that follow are given almost exactly a0 they were
recorded by me in 1914. I have not attempted to alter the rather heterogeneous collection of phonetic symbols of which I made use, except in one case.
I have got rid of one frequently recurring awkward symbol by using ii to represent sounds approximatiilg to the -a- of ' father ' and the -a- of ' fall ' respectively. Normally it may be taken as representing the latter sound. The sound
of -a- in ' father ' occurs regularly only in a few words, e.g. bdz = Mn.P. ba'd az.
For some information regarding the sounds and the morphology of the
BahtiBri dialect, reference may be made to my article ' A Bakhtiari Prose
Text ', in the JRAS. of April, 1930. Some further information about the
sounds will be found in my ' Phonology of the Bakhtiari, Badakhshani, and
Madaglashti Dialects of Modern Persian ', R.A.S., London, 1922, which also
contains a short vocabulary.
The notes here accompanying the texts do not aim a t dealing with questions
of Phonetics or Morphology. They consist largely of explanations and comments
which I obtained from the purveyor of the texts a t the time of recording in very
hasty attempts to get difficulties elucidated. There was no opportunity later
for revision or further inquiry : the first World War broke out, and I said
good-bye to Mulli Iliihi and left Persia.l

Jav~gi DGraki o BEI~dirwand(ba Dirau)
[Diiraki loq.]
Andaki mudum bahir, Caima Kaviivi.
&lo y d u m ' Jang neikune Kur i Sir6vi '.
Sar a riik sail izanum, Bundfin diiir&.
Suwiir, sumirzanum, Isfandiir8.
[BBhdkwand loq.]
5. Sar a diz sail izanum, sahra huwirh.
Zahmdiirk tark i Nazar biir Eil suw5rP.
Sar a diz sail izanum, sallra wasi 8.
Zahmdgri! tark i Nazar Hiilii MasiyB.
Said51 Bag jiir izani Gyau Mandinina,
1 I did not then leave Persia ' for good ', as inadvertentfly stated in BSOAS., XVI, p. 642,
n. 1. I was bnck in it again in 1916-17, but I did not again see or hear of Mull5 Ilghi.
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' Bi4ilik i awwali zaim Qalb Al-ha '.
Saidil Rag jiir izarlb ' Gyau Mandinb kEr,
' JangZ: ba juriyat bukun : tir v a ~ ba
t taydir '.

Parzin b Ahmad Badal, Biyir ba ri's E.
Manchi vanda trBt, rahd o na di's G.
[Ja'far Quli Kh. loq.]
15. Zb Bumi t i dam a suv Wazanum zanh kiir.
Badali Eiauxizanum, fahmit bidB kiir.
Badali BauxIzanum girt56 ha pica
Qarirb Bauxin a d6d ba &ah Xija.
Saidil Bag o M a n h - xardan quriia.
Ze man 8 si sad suwBr ju~tengyagfa.
20.
Xklum ai, ze Biid darau, biir bukun zin.
Diiraki befursat an. Tuxmsfi wurEin.
Xinum ai, ze Bid darau, m611a buridi.
Jang a xut o A' Qalb Ali hii bid ki didi.
25. ZahmdBrb tark i Nazar, mbna qawii8.
Diiraki ze ri nE i r E t i qalt na biih8.
car suw5r Eb gunj i BEr avBd dam a tag :
Saidil Bag, Mandini, Farhiid e Jm Bag.
Jfin BaB o Sultiin Ali raxti's xarida :
Didunias min u maidiin seras burida.
30.
[Saidil Beg loq.]
Andaki mudum bahBr, EaBma bun a jiz.
DastatA mar izinii, ustB tufangsiz.
Mu zu Bid xiitirjamum, Kaj Buland-um.
Rasidum ba Qalb Ali, dasti's a vandum.
[Ja'far Q. X. loq.]
35. Sitira zulf maxmali, dura bini'sb.
Burdas b A' Qalb Ali, wa kas na d i i ' ~6.
SitBra zulf maxmali, dura bi giiiias.
Burdas & A' Qalb Ali : tarsum fariif;as.
Sitira zulf maxmali, pist6 aniiri :
c e w d a s paid5 na dld va Baxtiiri.
40.
[Poet loq.]
Nila kul AX Taqi ze jB wuristid :
Rina kerd ba dar~viiza,ba Diz nawistid.
rAli Taqi loq.]
Nila kul ivuhum haln cand barirum.
Rikiiv i na,rniak zanum, ze Diz dariirum.
45. Nila kul ixuhum ham cand gyagiinum.
Rikiv a narmak zanum, ba Diz rasiinuin.
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[Ja'far Q. X. loq.]
Said51 Bag i Mandini, pistau ferangi,
Rasid wur A' Qalb Ali dasta'si Eayni.
Nai zard Hilii Masih, ma.ngii1 si! Eiirak
Ci ti15 bar6 izani! ba min a qirat.
50.
Notes
I n the case of t>hisballad we are fortunate in llaving somc information about
the general situation and the two tribal leaders, Ja'far Quli Kliiin and Qalb
'Ali Khan, and also about what happened after this battle. I have a couple of
prose texts which give some account of the principal events in the struggle for
supremacy between the BZhdiirwand and the Diiraki, in which the latter
triumphed, and there are two or three other, more or less obscure, ballads
dealing with later battles. It will soon become apparent, however, that this
information does not save us from all the difficulties that commonly attach to
the interpretation of BaBtiiiri verse. Even the text is not sure. The text as
I took it down from Mull6 Iliihi's dictation differs from his version of it written
in Arabic script (called here the ' Vernac. Ms.'). I n his version, lines 3-4 precede
lines 1-2 of my version, lines 17-18 appear a t the end of the poem, and lines
25-26, 45-46, and 49-50 are missing.
The Behdirwand, otherwise Bakhtiarwand, were a t one time probably the
most powerful and the dominant tribe of the Bahtiiiri. Stories are told illustrating their violence and oppressiveness. For some time in the earlier half of
the nineteenth century their chief was Ja'far Quli Khan, son of Asad Khan.
His headquarters were a t the famous Diz i Asad Khan, also known as the Diz
i Malikfin, where he was visited in 1841 ( 1 ) by Layard, who gives a illost
interesting account of his host and the Diz, as well as of his own experiences, in
his Early Adventures in Susiana, P e ~ s i aand
, Babylonia, 11, 239 ff. (1887 ed.).
Apparently a t a later date, Ja'far Quli Khan decided to make a night attack
on the Diiraki, another powerful Haftlang tribe, whose chief Qalb 'Ali KhGn,
was then a t Qal'a Khfija. Qalb 'Ali Khan, however, received warning of the
impending attack and withdrew. Ja'far Quli Khan failed to find him, and
exhausted by wandering about in the dark retired with his forces to Icift i Dirau,
in the Andaka district.
The rbles of the two parties were now reversed, and Qalb 'Ali attacked Ja'far
Quli and his BZhdarwand a t Dirau, and routed and plundered them.
I n this battle Qalb 'Ali was wounded, but two of Ja'far Quli's principal
champions, SaidBl and Mandani, were killed. They are spoken of as llrothers,
but it is not stated whether they were members of Ja'far Quli's family.
This ends the episode dealt with in this poem, but the contest between the
tribes, so initiated, continued. The BehdGrwand suffered a series of defeats,
and they eventually became completely subject to the Dfiralii. The struggle
for power, however, continued within the victorious tribe, and after Qalb 'Ali's
death certain of his nephews succeeded in disposing of his survivi~lgsons and

securing for themselves supreme power in the tribe. Eventually, with the
decline of the Chirlang, they became the officially recognized rulcre of all the
Babtiiiri people.
Mulli Ilihi, who provided this poem, attributed 11. 1-4 and 23-24 to the
Diiraki and the rest to BBhdirwandu.
(Double quotation marks below indicate quotation6 of explanatiolm and
comments given by Mullii Iliihi, in Persian, rtt the time of recording.)
1. Andakii-See Survey of India. 1 inch to 4 miles Map of Penia. Sheet
No. 9 H. 1915. Long. 49" 30' E. Lat. 32" 15' N.
Gagma Kaviivi-" a spring in a cool place where they have picnic5 and
cook kababs ".
2. Kur i girbvi-'' a t a time when no other Bahtiiiri drank wine, (H)asadKhan
was notorious for drinking, and drinking to euceyj,9." Ja'far Quli Khhn
himself was no total abstainer. Vide Layard, 01'. cit. pp. 242-3, 247.
3. rdc-" a smooth, perpendicular rock, or cliff ".
4. Isfandiiir-&-I do not know whether this should be translated : ' it is my
. . . Isfandiar ', or ' Isfandiar is my . . . ' Tlle -6 here and in many other
places is the 3rd Sg. of the Verb ' to be ', ' is '.
5. Diz-" the Diz i h a d Khan ". Otherwise called the Diz i hlalikiin. The word
diz is used of a more or less natural stronghold. An ordinary built fort
is qal'a.
6. " Battle begun. The wounded man mounted behind Nazar is the btir-&lsulocFr, the rider of the chestnut-with-the-blaze (Rlasih)." I think,
however, that ' tark ' possibly means simply ' behind '. Cp. 1. 25. note,
and Haim (New Persian-English Dictionary) s . ~ tarli,
.
but also S.V.
dtipushtah = dti-tarkah.
8. hcZ1ti-meaning ' maternal uncle ' (Ar. Prs. &&1) is also wed as a form of
address which may be either respectful or familiar according to the
circumstances.
9. Bag-variant pronunciation of BGg. j6r-" = sudZ ", (i.e. s d i ) .
10. bi-8ilik-so the Vernac. Ms. I recorded the enigmatic ' iiilik '. In Prs.
Silik usually means ' volley ', but here probably = ' discharge ', ' shot '.
12. jang2-it is hfficult to explain the -2. It is not represented in the Vernac. Ms.
vast-" = bast ". Otherwise : vast = it fell. The meaning of the phrase is
quite obscure to me.
13. Ahmad Badal-" Ahmad Balad. An Imamzada ". The Yenlac. RIP. has
' Balad '. Layard (op. cit.. p. 251) mentions a shrine ' Ahmed Bedal ' as
lying on his route between the Diz i Asad Khan and ' the small plain of
Andakou '.
Biyir-" Bhqir i Gandili ". The G. are a Haftlang tribe.
ba ri's F-glossed : " puitas ", i.e. ' behind it '. No doubt B. was concealed
behind the hedge, but is the actual meaning not : ' in front of ', or
' facing Mandini ' ?
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14. " Mandini trotted past and did not see Baqir in ambush ", sc. and so was
shot by him ( ?). It is tempting to try and connect this Mandini with
Layard's ' Madani '. Cp. op. cit. p. 251. But the facts given to Layard
do not seem t o tally with those given to me. The Vernac. Ms. spells the
name, ' M5ncini '.
15. " Wazan, horse, wanders about ". Wazan is a favourite name for a horse
in these poems. It wandered about in the dark, presumably because the
guide had lost his way.
16. bdal5-" my guide and night-attacker ". So badal is again a metathesis
of b a l d . The Vernac. Ms. also has balacli. The -5 perhaps represents
the @fa.
17. p6&-" = d&~zani kdh ".
18. Q. X.-Qalb 'Ali Kh5n's fort.
20. justen-" discover brothers from among 300 . . . " justell can be the Infin.,
but here is probably the 3rd P1. Pret. What is the meaning ? Did they
look for, or find, men to join them in a do-or-die attempt ?
21. x6n-urn-this should be Said51 Beg, if he is the speaker of 1. 32 as alleged.
Bid-Wind, name of a mare, cp. 1. 23.
22. " D. ziir rnikunand, fursat ba m i namidahand. hamagin wardir az duny5."
23-24. Mulli Ilihi considered that this was said by a, or the, Diiraki, and
paraphrased it : " you have killed the mare. Ai B., jang i xudat bii
Qalb 'Ali hamiin biid ki didi : Bikast xurdi, fath na kardi ".
An enemy moralizing over a fallen foe is quite in order among Lurs
and Persians.
" hti = h m d n ".
25. Glossed : " puit i Nazar mi&yad." Cp. note on 1.6. " qawd = safd ".
Probably represents Prs. k a b d , of which Haim gives ' gray (of a horse) '
as a secondary meaning. Unfortunately this line does not appear in the
Vernac. Ms.
26. " The Dfiraki mill not clear out from before you, till a massacre has been
accomplished.' '
qalt = qatl.
27. gunj (i i5r)-" = zambz3, big hornet ".
dam a tad-" ca.ine out to meet the fire, i.e. bullets ".
28. Jiin Bag-the Vernac. Ms. has bot-11Jah5n Baxg and Jiin Baxi.
29-30. Mulli Il5hi took the -as as ylur. apldyil~gt,o both men. " They had
bought their wedding clothes."
It seems possible that olnittillg the o, as does the Vernac. Ms., or
reducing it to the iziifa, we might have ' J.B. son of S.A. '
31. bun a jiz-" zt?r i jZz, a kind of (thorn) tree ".
32. " You who made this rifle which didn't kill, may a snake bite your hand."
Cp. 1. 34.
i z i n c t h e i- l~robablybelongs t o mruir. zinc = z a n a .

34. Glossed : " smote him on the handtr, arms," but vandurn suggats uee of
a firearm. Cp. 11. 10, 32, and 48.
35. Sitira-" daughter of Qalb 'Ali Khin and wife of Ja'far Quli Khin (son
of) Asad KhBn ". Cp. Layard, 01). cit. p. 262.
The mothey of the sorls wllo survived Ja'far Quli seems to have been
a wife called Shih pasand.
4142. These lines are preclumably ~pokenby the narrator, or poet.
nTla kul-" = white horse wit11 short tail, docked ".
" buland Rud, raft, guroxt ; made for gate of Diz, but did not stop
there."
A.T. is probably to be taken as the subject of ri-na kurd and na
w6stiid. Otherwise the horse must have run away on its own, but in the
following lines A.T. is riding a horse, probably it.
43. imhum InmZand-" I value him as much as my brother ". In Bahtiiri
xZstan may mean ' be fond of ', ' love '.
44. rikzv . . .- " = I ride without pressing ". As the corner of the stirrup ie
used as a spur, this phrase practically means, ' I scarcely use the spur '.
44, 46. derzrum, rasQnuv~-" (I ride) till I pass the Diz," " mari b i r d n a d ba
diz i digar, ji i panill."
That would mean that r a s h u m is the 3rd Sg. rasCne with the home
as the subject, plus the acc. enclitic pron. -urn. In that case oler6rum i~
to be similarly analysed, and the meaning would be : ' till my home
carries me out of the Diz and brings me to another '.
48. hynT-" = mxm zad ". In contrast with vandum (1. 34) this word does not
suggest to me a gunshot wound. The Vernac. Ms. has EagnT, or M n i ,
and I have also recorded forms from &zgn:d- and hkni!d-, apparently
meaning ' cut ', or ' break off ' ; and perhaps ' cut in pieces ' or ' cut in
two ', in connexion with a sword.
49. nai . . .-" H. M. had a yellow lance ". I have not otherwise recorded mi
with this meaning.
mangtil-" pennon or tassel of silk tied to lance head, 3 yards long. dimr."
Surely three-quarters of a. yard is meant. It will be noted that the poet
has here got into trouble with his rhymes.
In the two or three examples I have of its use, diujar seems to carry
the meaning, ' downwards ', ' hanging down '.
Translation

The Battle betwee~z.the D6mki a d the Behd6rpcland at Dirau
[Diiraki loq.]
Andakii ever springtime : the Kabibi Fountain.
I said, ' The Son of the Drunkard will not fight '.
From the top of the cliff I look around : Bundiin is in sight.
I t is my horseman and slayer of horsemen, Isfandiir.
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[B~hdirwandloq.]
5. From the top of the L)iz I look around : the plain is level.
The wounded nlan (nlounted) behind Nazar is the rider of the chestnutwith-a-blaze.
From the top of the Diz I look around : the plain is spacious.
The wounded inan (~nounted)behind Nazar is Uncle Masih.
Saidiil Beg shouts out to Brother Mandini,
' At the first shot I have hit Qalb 'Ali '.
10.
Saidil Beg shouts out, ' Brother Mandini the lion-hearted !
Fight valiantly. The bullet is linked to fate '.
Biqir is behind the thorn hedge of (the shrine of) Ahmad Balad.
Mandini put his horse to a trot, and went on and did not see him.
[Ja'far Quli K h i n loq.]
15. From nightfall to break of day, my (horse) Wazan wanders about.
My guide and night-attack leader, your wits have become blind.
My guide and night-attack leader clung to the skirt of the hill.
He had undertaken to make a night-attack on Qal'a Khiija.
Saidil Beg and Mandini took oath on the Quriin :
20.
They sought brothers from among three hundred horsemen.
0 my Khin, dismount from B5d and saddle the chestnut.
The Diiraki are pressing us hard : Remove their seed (from the face
of the earth).
[Diiraki loq.]
0 my Khin, dismount from B5d : you have foundered the mare.
Your battle with Qalb 'Ali is this that you have (just) seen.
[BBhdirwand loq.]
25. The wounded man (mounted) behind Nazar is the (rider of the) grey mare.
The Diuaki will not withdraw from before us, until there has been
a massacre.
Four horsemen, like fierce hornets, came out to meet the fire :
(They were) Saidiil, Mandini, Farhiid and Jiin Bash.
Jiin Bash and Sultiin 'Ali have bought their (wedding) garments :
30.
I saw them with their heads cut off, on the field of battle.
[Saidil Beg loq.]
Andakii ever springtime : the fountain beneath the j i z tree.
May a snake bite your hand ! you ma,ster gunsmith.
I have faith in my (horse) Bad, and my (long sword) Kaj Buland.
I came up with Qalb 'Ali and shot him in the arms.
[Ja'far Quli Khan loq.]
35. SitLa with the velvet tresses : there are pearls on her neck.
Agha Qalb 'Ali has carried her off and has not given her to anyone.
Sitira with the velvet tresses : she has pearls in her ears.
Aghi Qalb 'Ali has carried her off. I fear that he will sell hcr.
SitBra with the velvet tresses and the pomegranate nipples.

None other like her was to be found among the Babtiiri.
The bobtailed grey horse of 'Mi Taqi got up from its place.
It made for the gate : it halted not in the Lh'z.
['Ali Taqi loq.]
I love my bobtailed grey as much a8 my brother.
I ride it without pressing while it carries me out of the Diz.
45. I love my bobtailed grey as much as my brothem.
I ride it without pressing till it bringu me to (anotl~er)cliz.
[Ja'far Quli Kh.)
Saidil Beg and Mandini (with) the Franki~hpistol :
They came up with A' Qalb 'Ali and wounded him in the a m .
The yellow lance of Uncle Rlasih (with its) three quarters (of a yard) tamel
Glitters like gold in the midst of the booty.

40.

5.

10.

15.

20.

25.

2. LAMENTS
Bet 2. AtrZr Quli X612,Aurik, Haftlung
Kiini tip, kiini sipgh, Eider i piii-um ?
C ~ r i t E~ Bigurn
t
kiiEir avFd ba gGB-um.
KCni tip, kiini sipiih, kiini farrBR-urn ?
Rbh bidin ba kurgyklum bEihan sar i 1LS-um.
Lak i bE6 biwuri, lak6 ba jBes-6.
Ma ku8in Amir Quli : dii's ba tamgas-E.
cuyax6r aauz o xurrum Ei zitla i gB.
TB nEyBh6 Kai Mbm Quli, El nEigirb jii.
Sitiira ba Bsamiin, mihi ba kbhrEz,
Didiiyhl basi gyagii's bau nCigiran 1Pz.
R&dumba Sat ul Arab Ear riiz gyirum ji.
KByazE ze MQm Nazar, niriiin ze BLwB.
Tag wur i bEGa bin$, bPBa bisiis8.
KC1 did6 Anlrr Quli zE jang gurfi~k.
Ai didii, si xitirum ze nii bawur pal.
Na Waznum ba rama 6, na xum ba lagkar.
Ai didii, si xitirum z6 nii bawur mi.
Na Waznum ba rama 8, na xunl ba urdi.
Ai didfi, mi'ta inabur, mni't ne wurihP.
YE gyagii dier 66 xoem girat nEoih8.
A xudum, 1fi1 a xudum, si hamEuniin BEr !
Tiiriki dam a sahar zaixlas ba BudEr.
Ai xudum, liil a xudum si hamEuniin nar !
Tiriki dam a sahar z6num ba Bagpar.
GBrbiinat Bau g i r P G ba dam i 16r8 :
Aspat; palang bixard w i kul i t fin?.
Aspiinat Bau giri56 ba dam i lihb :
M6nat.P palang bixard wii kul i mBhP.
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Notes

I have no information about Amir Quli of the Aurik tribe, except that his
summer quarters were a t Kiih i Gyerra, and his winter quarters a t Qal'a Sard
(Milamir).
The accompariying translation was an attempt made by me in 1919, and
never repeated, to reproduce B a h t i i r i verse in English doggerel. As it is necessarily less literal than the others, I have annotated it rather more fully.

+

+

is ? " Apparently kii intrusive -n- i = @ (3rd sg.
= is). ku/ko has been once recorded with the meaning ' where ? '
tip- " = dasta i suwzr ", a band of horsemen.
a e r i piii-" = a big white tent ", i.e. European tents as used by the big
Bakhtiiri
Chiefs, not the ordinary black goats-hair tent of the tribes.
2. EdriSt-" = giria i ziy6t ".
B@ur)z ktiiir-the little Begum. " She was A. Q.'s daughter."
4. b&?an . . .-" that they may come up to my corpse ".
5. lak- " = iax ". Rather : shoot, twig, blade (of grass). Cp. No. 3. 2.
6. ba tamii~s-8-Glossed : " cp. 18 i riih's 8 ", i.e. is looking out for him.
Ar. Prs. tawb'a.
A note " midera,i muntazzir i kugtanas ast " sounds strange, but
perhaps muntazzir is to be taken as meaning, ' apprehensive ', or ' expecting ' (that he would be killed), rather than ' awaiting ' his being killed.
7. z6la, zdla-" = zahra ".
8. Kai-Glossed : " = Qiid ", but written kai in the Vernac. Ms. and by me.
9. MBm Quli-Muhammad Quli. Nothing is known about him.
nEigird j6-" = &Ern namigirad ".
9. kdhrEz--" = qanit, well ". Ar. qaniit is the word ordinarily used in Persia
for an artificial underground water-channel. The Prs. word kiir%z,kahriz,
is used on the N.W. Frontier of India, in the form kiirEz.
10. lEz--" = manzil, Zr6m ".
11. hir rtiz . . .-Glossed : " t,o get 4 days' peace and quiet, to spend my life
in peace ".
12. B6wii-" P.N. of a man, who sent sign for me to return ".
15. pal-a plait of hair. Women cut off their hair as a sign of mourning for
a near relation.
19. wuriihd- = Prs. bar(mT)iiyad. Glossed : " snbz namiiau~addigar ".
20. gyagti-a halectal variant of gyau, ' brother '.
22. zain-as-= zadand-as.
24. zEn-um ba iaipar-" = zadand-anz ba gurz i &an ".
25-7. " ltir = lii = (a big) tartg ", i.e. gorge, nullah.
Eiirbiin = riding animals.
26. tiir-" = yCyi, wild ".
28. k u d " = one-year-old horse. mi = ~mTda,female ". So : ' along with
the 1-year-old filly '.
1. ktirzi-

= " where
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Translation
Lurnent for AmTr Qul5 K&n, Aurik
Where are the horsemen, where are the footmen, where ie my big white tent ?
Fell on my ear the sad sound of small Bigam making lament.
Where are the horsemen, where are the footmen, my servants where are
they ?
My sons would view their father's corpse, make way for them, nlake way !
5. Cut as ye list the willow shoot, another will ~ p r i n gin its place.

10.

15.

20.

25.

But slay not Amir Quli : his mother yearns to see liis face.
Chighakhor so green and gay is now as ox-bile hitter, sad.
Till Qaid Mim Quli comes again, the tribe can ne'er he glacl.
The stars in the heavens above, and the fish in the streams below,
And the sisters weeping their brother lost, no rest can ever know.
To the Shat ul 'Arab I took my way, four days to rest me there.
But summons and token find me still, to tarry I may not dare.
Lay ye fire to this jungle. Let it burn, till it he burned away.
Who has e'er seen Amir Quli flee from out the affray.
0 sister mine, for my dear sake cut from your head the plaits again.
My Wazan is not with the herd, nor I among the fighting men.
0 sister mine, for my dear sake yet once more shear your tresses fair.
My Wazan is not with the herd, nor in the camp am I found there.
Nay, do not cut those tresses fair, they will not grow anew.
No second brother such as I will fall again to you.
Ah me ! Ah me ! Woe, woe is me, for one so lion-hearted,
Slain by the sword while still 'twas dark, ere yet the night departed.
Ah me ! Ah me ! Woe, woe is me, for such a manly wight.
Slain by the mace, in darkness drear, he fell ere yet 'twas light,.
Straight a t the entrance of the glen night came down upon your steeds.
Upon your horse and wanton colt a leopard falls and feeds.
Straight a t the entrance of the gorge upon your horses fell the night.
Your mare and foal a leopard slaying devours them in his might.

3. LO\T
Bet i blard o Zan (az fariiq i halt digar guftn Buda)
Kan kan e miilk, na mandi! kaliihP :
Julizi! sisambuli! lak i giykhP.
Ramadir ba ram rivE, msdiir ba Siliii! :
Manzil i diistum amriiz Haud i Nii 6.
Haud
i Nii o GiiriiBm, Ast8 i Bardi :
5.
Na mand6 tii ba dilum zi! dardimandi.
RE1 kih bib5rP b5r6 ba 6ulw8r :
Ter kunb zulf i siyiih ha gardin i ysr.
WurkiBid Bauliir, zEd war Au &dwiir :
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10.

Xiil a sauz, tikka spE6 wur yak izanan zal.
WurkiBid Bauliir, jist wur ii bard wur i bard :
Tikka sp68, x5l u sauz, wa halqa zard.
Arkalla ba jum jum B ze war i talmit :
Mbnath yawiiB bir6, dundiil bikunum sit.

15. Rag rag k Muniir, igirum giib i giiata,
Dast vanum ba gardanat, biisum tE8at,a.
Rag rag h Muniir, gyerum yiil i mbnat ;
Dast vBnum gardanat, biisum do lauwiinat.
Rahdum ba rohi rohi, wii digre gimbiir :
BE6 i Sarhiini, riBa zaid ba EendL.
20.
cabma i Sarhfini harif i zaniini :
Jaring a pyiila, jang zk do6arfinP.
civil i TLiiz, barf i Diil i Ambar,
IBkana rEz ikunk ba gardan i y5r.
25. Xam xam o Eam Eam pet (a) sar a Auraz.
KumEt i kurra maiyiir, bi Einit kunum naz ?
Miilamir, mulkas namir, dEm kalas faraw6 :
Berziger tiim bis na vand, ba mu Ee tair6 ?
Zbr i miirum b5 nfi i gandunl i nii !
Distakum ba sarhad 6, nGta izan2 dii.
30.
Z&ra marum bii barf i din i dastum !
Na xurum, dast nFinuhum : ahd wii tii vastum.
Z&ra m k u m bii au i kih tii iyari! !
Kad i tb barik, tiiv i ma5k na diir2.
35. Ai Eivil, tii bii ma dE, mu zi bii tii sErum :
Misum k bii diidanat, ba gyermsErum.
Zulf i yiirum wii Eivil girau bastan :
Rahdan e Qiizi, Eivil i Bikastan.
Zulf i yiirum w5 Eivil girau nihiidan :
Rbhdan 15 Qizi, Eivil igkingdan.
40.
Yirakum Kift i ceri kerda haiyiihe :
Ciil a kauk didumk zEr i kamiihe.
Dfistakum Kift a ceri kiiida hiiwe :
ciil a kauk didurn6 zEr i zeriiwi!.
45. cakrna Dizdiiriini sardi's zd Milli F :
Kauk i xu5 awiz ze Gift i ceri 5.
ABnidum, dfistak, BaxsA ri'tk biisi :
Andiih i min u dilum Biizuft pii8i.
Abnidum, diistak, lau-at kanda tauri :
Hfifigt i: Tiif i Karni resist6 ba Mauri.
50.
Andiih i man a dilum pur k Andak5h&:
Nim manas Zarda, parsangas DilahB.

Notes
I n this love poem (of which it is pos~iblehere to reproduce only the firut
half) the main situation is the separation of the lovers. The hot weathcr has
come and the girl has gone off with the tribe to the Cold Country ( y ~ h qsardsyr,
,
or sarhad). The man has been left behind in the heat of the Warm Country
(garmsir), along with others, to harvest and store the spring c r o p . He is a new
hand ; it is his first experience of this. He follows the Beloved in thought up the
tribal way from Chulwiir to the snowy Cheri Pass, and over it to the open pastures of Siirau, lying a t a height of about 8,000 feet.
The poet makes considerable use of the form of dialogue, between the marl
and the girl.
A number of the places mentioned can be found, with some variations of
spelling, in the 4 miles to the inch map of Persia, Sheet 9.H., squares B. C. D,
3 and 4. These are : AndakB, ChulwL, Haud i Nfi, Mmlir, Shiml~L,Tiiriz,
Mauri and Biizuft. ' Kuh Kaleh Dulla ' may perhaps be equated with Dili,
and ' Kuh i Zard ' represents Zarda (Kiih). On Sheet 9.L. the Cheri Pass will
11e found ; and ' ,ShCrCb ' is the Persian equivalent of Bahti5ri Siirau.
I travelled up this route from Chulwir to Siirau in the year 1908, but my
memory of it is mostly very vague, and the notes which I must have made at)
the time are not to be found. This is also probably the route followed by Merian
Cooper, the author of Grass, in 1924.
Some 20 lines of the full text of this piece will be found scattered about in
the first poem of Zhukovsky's collection, ent,it,led' hliili Garmesir '. The wording
of the lines is often not identical.
1. Kalz kan-Glossed : " general loading up, lnir hrdizn i 'anoQnzb ". By
another authority explained as : earaknt i 71. The literal meaning may
rather be ' breaking up ' of camp. Cp. h n d u n , kan-, ' strike (a tent,) '.
But the word may also have some onomatopaeic value suggesting
' noise ' and ' bustle ', which Zhukovsky gives as secondary meanings.
2. ~ufiz?-" =ju& az, ydr az, juz ".
sisambul-a kind of grass or herb (giyah, 'ahf), probably of no value. It
seems probable that the word represents the Prs. sisambar, ' wild
thyme '.
lak-a blade (of grass). The Neg. nu is probably to be understood before
lak. It does not occur in the Vernac. Ms., but from another source I
have recorded the h e as : ' Na lik B sisambul6, na Ilk i? giyBh6 '.
3. ramad6r-Glossed : " nuidyQn&r ", man in charge of mares.
ba ram-Glossed : " ba taysl, ba tundi, mirawad ".
ba BilG-" = 9iltix = in crowds, in confusion ". Prs. Sill'ir = ' commotion,
disturbance '.
6. tC-Glossed : " = strength, power ". This would seem to correspond to
Prs. tEb, which occurs as i%v in line 34 below. But why tti and not. tau ?
7. bdl-" = Prs. bigusr ". Actually represents Prs. bi-hil.

t'a
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10. t i k h s ~ ~ S - t i l l=
. ' shin, shank of leg '. -a is probably either the i+fa, or
the initial vowel of i s p a .
urur yak izanan Gl-Glossed : " zZl = w t ", and the meaning was given
as : " biiha~nm i l i qaiang (match) ", " bzham juft ". (uzt = ' of two
things bearing a close resemblance to each other '-Hairn).
On this
basis, the meaning may be : ' go well together '. Zal zzidan usually
means ' to lament, cry out '. The meaning ' to glitter ' was also attributed to it.
12. halqa mrd-Glossed : " anklet-yellow ". zard may be ' brass '. Zhukovski
seems to render it as ' gold ring ', which is improbable, if taken literally.
13. zB war i-A common expression. Here glossed : " on account of, because
of, Prs. az baslid ", and " = az ziycFdi i talmit ".
talmit-Glossed : " bedding, clothing, etc. on which a woman rides, viz.
xurjin, 2 cushions, 2 lihiif, with cover (m-ita ?) and tang ". Here it
obviously denotes ' animals ridden by women '.
15. ra.9 rag B M . 4 M. is noted as being the Genitive. rag is glossed : " =
k a m r " (cliff). But rag rag (or rag 1 ) here and elsewhere is also glossed
as " = winding road or track " (in hills), " single track in difficult
country ".
Possibly the idea here is, ' a narrow track winding up cliffs, or precipitous face of hill '. Zhukovski gives ' regrege ' as an Adj. meaning
' veined '. (Cp. Prs. rag).
19. rohi rohi-Glossed : " roh rok, riihrtihi, i.e. biilZ i hama k6h ". roh seems
generally to mean ' the top of a hill '. Elsewhere we have also r6h
i munGra, ' the top of the minaret '.
20. riia zaid ba7This notion occurs elsewhere. I do not know what its gig&cance is.
21. harifi-The meaning of this is obscure. The word is presumably Ar. Prs.
?~arTf = ' rival, opponent ', ' fellow-worker ', ' mate '. The only notes
I recorded are : " Many women collect at ", and on another occasion,
" friend " followed by " water is scarce in spring : women quarrel over
it and beat each other over the head with bowls ".
I am inclined to think that the ordinary Bakhtiiiri would regard
harq, which is not a commonly used word, as meaning : ' sought aft'er,
frequented by,' ' beloved of ', ' the cynosure of ', or something of that
sort.
23. TBrZz is the name of a mountain, and Dii1 i Ambar is the way leading up
to it. d41 was here called ' a steep gorge ', and amber is a ' barf-ambgr ',
i.e. a storage-pit for snow, here doubtless used metaphorically.
25. xavn zam, and ;urn Eanz-both mean ' zigzagging '.
pEt-Glossed : " = hGl4 ". There is a worcl p?t corresponding in meaning
to Prs. pi;, which would here mean much the same as tram ram. Here
' up ' is implied.

26.

28.
29.
30.
31.
38.

41.
42.

44.
45.
46.
49.

50.

52.

Auriz-I was told is the " Proper Name of a very high mountain ".
Zhukov~kitakes it as a common noun correspondilig to Prs. C C ~ T
and
~Z,
meaning ' height ', ' suirlmit ', ' top '.
bi Einit-" = Prs. ba-5i--(u~)-ut = for what of yours ? " The -n- ia
intrusive. Glossed : " You give me no child, how, or why, am I to
flatter, pet, you ? "
Glossed : " If the cultivator has not sown it, what fault ( i q i r ) is it of
mine ? I am all right, if you will sow me ".
ba-" = beBad, b6d ".
ndt6-Glossed : " nahiir na xurda dfiy mizallad ". I11 Mn. 1'. ~ G tisi
ordinarily used with the nieaning ' breakfast '.
dh i dastum-Lit. ' behind my hand '. Glossed : " barf kih pahlfi'm
ast ".
Sikastan-Trans. or Intrans. ? In Bx. Q b k i ~is~ordinarily
n
used for the
Trans., as in liue 40.
It is understood that the disl~utewas in regard to their respective
perfumes.
In this couplet another version has :
. . . girauna baste :
. . . Eivili Gikaste.
which seems better.
llaiyZh2-The reciter was of opiuion that she shouted out so effectively that
she was heard in the garmsir.
ZdGlossed : " nest in the grouud ".
kame-Glossed : " kam5 = Civil = liiluus, an edible plant ". Wild celery.
Cp. kurafs.
zerii-Glossed : < ' zar4 = g i w = liatira ". A thorn bush that supplies
gum tragacanth.
6. i DizdiirGni-is said to be a t the foot of the Milli, which is a mountain.
zc-another version has bi. &ft is a frequent variant for kift.
tawi-Glossed : " a boil on the lip that comes a t time of fever ". The
subject of h n d a is probably Zau-al, the meaning being : ' has thrown
out, or up ', ' erupted '.
i 6b ".
hfi$it-Glossed : "
Tiif i K.-" P.N. of place near Au i Anari ".
tiif-"
= water striking against rocks, waterfall ". Elsewhere ttZf was
given as meaning ' foam '. There may be a connexion with twf, ' spittle '.
Mauri-is the name of a tribe of the Haftlang, also of a locality and stream,
vide map.
rCsist2-Glossed : " joins the Mauri ". rEsish11 is a secondary formation
from rcz- the Pres. Base of rPi8a,n = Prs. r7btun..
fbi~nman-as-Glossed : " half a maund of it is equal to all Zarda ".

Translation
The Pastcd Lovers
[Rlan loq.]
The caillps hnvc broken up and departed, not a crow has reillailled :
Save for the sisaprblml, there is not a blade of grass.
The mail with the herd (of mares) is hastening along, the shepherd is all
in confusion.
RIy Friend's lialting-place to-day is a t Haud i Nii.
5 . Haucl i Nii and Gurishbnl, Astan i Bardi.
No strength has remained in nly heart, owing t'o grief.
Let the rain rain clown a t ChulwBr,
And moisten the dark locks on the neck of nly Friend.
She pulled up her trousers and struck into the CllulwBr stream :
The green tattoo marks and the white leg go well with each other.
10.
Slle pulled up her trousers and leapt from stone to stone :
The white leg, and the green tattoo marks, and the yellow anklet.
Arkalla is aquake from the multitude of mounted women :
Drive your mare along slowly, that I may sing you a song.
15. 011 the track up MunBr I shall lay hold of your cow's ear,
1 shall throw my arms round your neck and kiss your eyes.
0
1
1 the track up MunBr I shall lay hold of the mane of your mare,
I shall throw my arms round your neck and kiss your two lips.
[Woman loq.]
I went along the hill-tops : Shimbar is in sight.
20.
The willow of Sarhiin struck its roots into the chemTr.
The spring of Sarhiin (is) the object of rivalry of the women :
The clashing of bowls : there is a fight among the girls.
The chivT1 of TBrBz : the snow of the Dii1 i AmbBr :
It breaks and sheds itself on the neck of the Beloved.
[Man loq.]
25. Winding and winding on up to the top of AurBz :
A bay mare bearing no foal, for what am I to make illuch of you ?
[Woman loq.]
MBlamir, its land is well-watered ; it has unwatered cultivation too in
abundance.
(If) t.he cultivator has not sown it, what bla'llle rests on me ?
[Man loq.]
May the bread froill the new wheat be snake-poison to me !
30.
My Friend is in the Cold Country and is churning b~t~terinilk,
not
yet having broken her fast.
[MTomanloq.]
May the snow a t illy hand be snake-poison to me !
I will not ta,ste it, I will not touch it : I have given you my pledge.

[Man loq.]
May the water that you fetch be snake-poison to me !
Your waist i~ slender, you have not the ~ t r e ~ g (to
t h carry) the
water-akin.
0
chivil,
give
out
no
fragrance.
1
am
bick
of
your
perfurne.
35.
I am in the Hot Country, wl~enyou give out your perfume.
My Friend's tresses and the chit~ilmade a wager.
They went to the Qazi : they defeated the ciliz~il.
Pvly Friend's tresses and the chivil laid a wager.
They went to the Qazi : they vanquivlled the c1tiq)il.
40.
On the Cheri Pass my Friend raised a cry,
' I have seen a partridge's liest under a kurrtii bush '.
On the Cheri Pass my Priend raised a shout,
' I have seen a partridge's nest under a thorn bush '.
45. The Dizdiriini Spring, its coldness comes from the Milli :
The partridge with its pleasant note belongs to the Cheri Pass.
Friend, I have heard that someone kissed your face :
The grief in my heart has covered up Bizuft.
Friend, I have heard that a boil has broken out on your lip.
The splashing (waters) of Tiif i Kami have flowed into the Mauri.
50.
The grief in my heart fills up Andaki :
Half a mauud of it is equal to Zarda, Dili is (but) a make-weight to it.

Yak mardi ixom iqil o rhidina, mardina, jallina,
BerE xizmat i PidiBih rig d6-dindgna,
Zamin biis8, kuna arz kih ' h Pidiiih r% dii-dandiina,
Tii z8 Bahr avEd6 si 68 k i r ?
5. Z8 Alwand, zB Meiwand, z8 dumbil i Kdrwand,
c e iz kbh, Ee iz j6, EB Eeri8i ? EB buri8i ?
Hi1 i raiyat na rasidi, suxan i kas na ;midi.
Tamiim az ban o sEsta naqd kerdi ba kisa.
Biruvum mZl i Lure sahiv i haft hait Q kurr8,
10. Kih na tari ba sagas Eix bikuni, ba xaras pix bikuni, ba buzas yix bikuni.
Biruvum pa arzin i sad man i thh,
Ar arra biiad buwurum gurz o EumiyE,
Z6 saris tii ba dinas no girrE bigad,
Binuhlun ba sar i diigum, bLsurii8um, biduriiiun~.
15. Ba t,ai mil neyiihim.
Xum o hilii'm Hamza, Sirili o Pirili,
Niin i balit xarda, h6rtr61io p6rt,6li,
Katii.11 kad, wartang, ba d a d i hamci sang,
Bigirim sar a rh.h i siriz, hama humdil o humriz,
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20. Kih d66ar i Siih az 1111 rhh bEoihE,
gsuliir ze kindas bikii6illm, binazis biilirjbi~iln.
Z'i k6r xu6 iyiihh Xudiirii.'

Notes
bThowas the QiijStr king toowhom this is supposed to have been addressed ?
Fath 'Ali Shah ? And was the author a Bal&tiBri ? The language is not convincing. The type of rhythm used has not been found in any other poem
recorded from the Babtiiiri. It seems to consist of short runs of rhyming
phrases or single words. In the Vernac. Ms. it is written as if it were prose,
except for line 21, which is made into a couplet.
1. rindiina-Glossed : " = zering ". Prs. rind is a word with some variety of
meanings. The commonest is perhaps ' clever rogue '.
jal&na--Glossed : " = ta'jil-kcZr ", meaning, I suppose, ' swift in action '.
Perhaps the idea here is a ' hustler '.
5. Eeri8Z-The simple Trans. instead of the Causative, which a note gives as
Ceriind-. The Bx. would be Zrnid-. EerGndi would not have rhymed
with buris!.
7. rasidi-Cp. Prs. rasidagi, ' investigation ', ' paying attention to '. Cp. also
Haim S.V. rasidan (9).
8. ban-Glossed : " a tree with fruit like pistachio, but smaller ".
s~sta-Glossed : " = hawthorn ( ?), white flower, small red or white
berries, thorny ".
9. biruvum-Glossed : " i.e. I shall take bast in ", (i.e. sanctuary).
10. Cix, pix, yix-These exclamations are used respectively to drive away the
animals mentioned.
11. tcih-Glossed : " riia i daraxt. ki wazan i rZa-as sad man b i i d ".
12. gzcrz-(a heavy stick) " with head covered with leather ".
CumMy-(ditto) " without leather covering ; lighter ".
14.. bidur~urn-" = nikib, t a i a ~ t6p-bikunurn
,
". (To browbeat, intimidate.)
15. Glossed : " we shall sit out on hills ".
17. hGrtGli o p6rtiili-" = nGfaham, wahii ; bG-iujG'at ".
18. wartang-Glossed : " (narrow) karbas rnipdand ". Cp. Steingass S.V.
bartang = ' a narrow kind of cloth '.
21. In'kil6nirn-Glossed : " = az bCl6 payin b z r i ~ n . kiiiindan : lciian- ".

.

Translation
A Letter from a Lur to the Shah
I want a man wise and crafty, manly and active,
To go and present himself before the King with the forked beard,
And kiss the ground and say, ' 0 Icing with the Forked Beard,
You have come from the city-for what purpose ?

6 . From Alwand, from Maiwand, from the back of Karwand,
Of straw and barley what have you grazed and what have you cut ?
Into the state of your subjects you have not inquired, to what they my
you have not M e n d .
Everything (even to the wild berries) of the ban and s E s h you have turned
into cash in your purse.
I shall go to the camp of a Lur who has seven or eight sons (and take
refuge with him).
10. So that to his dog you cannot say " ch~kh", nor to hi^ donkey " pikh ",
nor to his goat " ylkh ".
1 shall go to the foot of a wild almond tree, whose roots weigh a hundred
maunds.
And if there is a saw, I shall cut a club and cudgel,
Which from the top end of it to the bottom has nine knots.
I shall put it over my shoulder and roar out and threaten.
15. We shall not come nigh the camp,
I and my mother's brother(s), Hamza and Shirili and Piriili,
Who have fed on acorn-bread, and are savage and fearless,
Short of stature, (we are clad in) narrow cotton cloth, and each (of us)
has a stone in his hand.
We shall hold up the road from Shiraz, all of one heart and one secret
p'lrpose,
20. (To wit) that when the Daughter of the King comes by that road,
We shall pull down the trousers from her buttocks, and with blandishments make her sit down.
(And) this deed will be pleasing to God ! '

5. MISCELLANEOUS
BEt i Baltif kih Lur Gufhh ast
Balitum bigir6, buzum bizoih*,
Kalg i dii'm yak igir8, rninnat i Xudoi 6.
Balit i kB1, balit ai, kaik i s i s5 :
Har kE dBr6 na xurE, hiinas xarii(v) b5 !
5. Balit i kil az kul kuliiwa sar daravErd :
Her LurE wB jilt i buland bBlB saras avEid.
Lur i dfiy-xar6 mast
ZEid ba sarum, qiili ze samm vast.
REiGum ba wBli, burdum dara wii15.
AvErd bB1B sarurn k k d i jiin-skiha,
10.
Iikamum dard, deravErd 165 i ngzinina.
Notes
1. balit-Prs. h l a t , the holly-oak tree and acorns, I t covers sparsely the inner
(limestone) ranges of the B a h t i i r i coui~t~ry,
at elevations, I should think,
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between 4-5,000 and 7-8,000 feet. The long, oval acorns are very large,
I n time of scarcity they are ground into flour after prolonged treatment
to get rid of their more unwholesonle constituents. But, despite the poet,
no one in my experience professes to like this kind of emergency food.
3. sa s6-" = soyida, rubbed down, triturated ". Prs. szyidan.
5. kul Izulatua-Glossed : " = acorn cup ". Further, under 1. 8. " qtill = kuEwa ;piyfila, shepherd's cap ". But what then is the meaning of kul ?
9. wfil6-Glossed : " = turba (i.e. Prs. tobra), a cloth bag slung under the arm
for acorns ".
dara wik-" = darra b&, = tang i b6lG = sar i tang".
Translation
The Song of the Acorn
May my oak tree bear fruit and my she-goat bring forth young !
When my ground acorns and buttermilk come together, thanks are
due to God.
Ripe acorn, 0 acorn ! Dried acorns ground down :
He who has and eats not, may his house perish !
5. The ripe acorn pushed his head out of the acorn-cup :
Every Lur came a t him with a long stick.
A buttermilk-drinking, drunken Lur
Struck me on the head ; the cap fell off my head,
H e threw me into a bag,
10.
(And) carried me off to the top of the gorge.
He brought down on my head a murderous knife :
He ripped open my belly, and tore out my tender body.

